
!!’.!!!!Cecil’s Favorite

Clothing House.

KATZ AND ::::::

SACKERMAN,:
'. . Ready-Made or

Made-to-Order.

Spring and

Summer

KLOIHIWS.
$lB and S2O :

SUITS TO ORDER. ; ;

A SPECIAL LINE. ;

Finest Materials

’ Stylish Cut,

Low Prices.

KATZ & SACKERMAN

BALTIMORE, JIT). .

ASK
F° 10

If you appreciate a per-

fect fitting corset, give the
Kabo 105 a trial.

Its sure to please you.

There is one DRESS STAY that
Won’t melt apart,

Can't cut through the dress,

Don’t stay bent.

It is
BALL’S PEERLESS.

All lengths; all colors.

FOU SALE BY

R. C. LEVIS,
ELKTON, MD.

JOSHUA 6(MER,

Saddle Harris
apd Srui^K

MANUFACTURER,

f/o. 237 Street,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

The goods are reliable and tho
prices right, 9mr3

THE HARDWARE DEALER
A Magazine brim full of practical Idea from
hardware men. The cream of 1000 brains* llfl
pages. Only $1 a year. Sample sent free.

D, T. Mallbtt, Pub, 78 Keado St, New York.

I have just received

a nice line of

Couches
AND

I

Parlor Suits,:
/ .

Ladies’ Writing; Desks,

Footrests, 1

Baby Carriages,:
i

(the Hej’wood make.) It

leads the world. i
i

Carpets,;
Samples from Dobson’s.

I

I will measure room, have 1
>

carpet made, and put it down, .
if so desired.

Henry Vinsinger, ¦
c

Funeral Director and

Embalmer,

MAIN STREET, ELKTON, MD. \
I

Money Saved
IS

Honey Made, i
i

*“ i •
i

With this asse-tion wo do not moan to say

\v are soiling goo Is below, or oven at cost. ' ,

as so many firms do, for we aro in business :

to do business. ,
We do elaim to save you money by selling i

| good straight merebandise on a very elose <

I margin. Another beauty of nur plan fdoing

business is t> guarantee evnry article we sell. \ *

The Spring season Minis us with a large

new stock of just such goods. Alarge stock of

A New Pattern Matting,

;New Dry Goods, 1
Latest Style Shoes, i
Fresh Groceries.
Window Shades,

anti all other goods that wo can recommend 1
to good trade. Wo appreciate the value of !

good trade, and claim to be able to do hnsi-

| ness in a manner satisfactory to all. Give us

I a trial order. No tre able to show goods,
i

I always ail insure; nr to deliver goods to ahy

I part of tho county.

J. SMITH S' SON,
CECILTON, MD.

Delaware Steam Marble

and Granite Works,^

Fifth and King; Strets,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Established IrtfiO. — -^r

Monuments, Tombs, k, :
!

Earnest StocWin the State.

All kinds of Marble ¦
i

and Granite Work, !
1

New and Original Desk ns.

First-class Work.

l.'lapilm Reasonable Prices. (

llThcrcwere 3,134,934 Packages of (I

(Hires’Rootbekr sold in 1594, || |
which made 15,675,735 gallons, | j
or 313,494,700 glasses, sulli- | ,
cicnt to give every man, wo. ii
man and child in tire United J
States, five glasses each—did m

you get your share? Besure J|
and get some this year. ||

1 A 35 cent pnekmre makrH 5 gallons. I (
Sold everywhere.

II 1I HIRES’! ;
| RootbeerJ {
jffillll(HAS.K. HIRES CO., Phlia. jfif ’
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as seen by the Hebrew prophet in bis i
mighty vision. The marvel is that day by 1
day this human swarm increases; there are i
perceptibly, one would say, more bicycles
visible on Tuesday than on Monday, on
Wednesday than on Tuesday; and the num-
ber that will have accumulated by Satur-
day or Sunday next bailies the imagination.
All the factories are so overburdened with
orders that they can only promise for
a month or two in advance, and pcrhaj s
fail in their promises. The bicycle levels all
social distinction; the line lady (puts her
carriage and her footmen, and leaves them
staring after her while she propels herself;
and, on the other hand, the bicycle effects
a practical lowering of rent to the journey -

man mechanic, because it enables him to
live farther from his daily work. It is an
essential chapter in the emancipation of
women; enlarges her horizon and abbre-
viates her garments. In some parts of the
nation horses still do a part of the same
office, but the day's journey of a horse is as
nothing beside that of the bicycle, and a
horse is, as the late Hr. Holmes slid, “a
profligate animal,” by reason of the ex
pense of keeping him in cities. Kven in
point of danger the horse is far more peri-
lous; the worst that can happen to a ma-
chine is to upset and cease motion, whereas
it is when a horse is overthrown that he
becomes most dangerous. Indeed, the
competition is so formidable that one can
hardly demur at the caricature in the comic (¦
paper which represents the disappointed j
animal as looking malignantly at the hum- j
imate rival who is driving him out of busi- |
ness. —Harper's liazar.

HINTS ON SUMMER DRESSING.

(Jrowing girls ilo not need many dresses
at once. A pretty toilette for best, which
may at this season be of wool crepon or
of summer silk, and a serviceable frock of |
seige or some other strong wollen stuff for j
every-day and roughing occasions, will
meet the requirements of ordinary life. A |

should have besides these, for summer,
one or two dainty ginghams simply made j
a half-dozen shirt-waists, four of linen or i
percale, and two of silk, and a vhite gown

j either of Swiss muslin or China silk. A

sailor hat for common use. a wide-brimmed
picture hat for very lust, and a jaunty i
little toque will Im* enough in the way of

covering for the head, and she will be wise i
to have, if she can, seveal pairs of shoes. ;
It is economy to have duplicates of one’s:
shoes and hoots, as these last much longer
when frequently changed and relieved.
For tramping about the roads and hills
one needs, as also l\r the city promenade;
an absolutely comfortable walking hoots, |
uith hro.id sohs, low heels, and a shape)
that lit.** the foot t perfection. Too loose

a shoe is as disagrei-.ihie and as had for tin-

foot of its wearer a- one which is too tight.

A dress hoot may he of cloth and patent-

leather mof soft kid. Let me insist, girls, !
on your keeping \onr hoots in order, so)
far as the buttons are concerned. Nothing |
gives one so can h>s an appearance as a
hoot from which buttons have fallen.

CITY AND COUNTRY DOCTORS.

What are tin- iinliinnincnts to the stuffy
of medicine':' l.et us consider the linnneial |
aspect of the question lirst. The easiest!
and quickest way to a competence is to ;
locate at some country “t’orners,” out of
reach of competition, and where a living I
may be expected almost from the start. |
The lirst year’s receipts will he from Iji.jun, I
to ssii; there will lie no increase for a
year or two, but then comes the ambition ]

and, although the physician is practically j
assured of as good a living as most of his j
neighbors, he is isolated from his natural |

| companions and doomed to a hard routine |
of long drives over rough roads, often at j
night, and particularly at the very season I
when the weather is most inclement. I

j “Doctoring” may pay better than pitching
j hay, and if the country practitioners re- I
presented simply the uneducated young !
men who study medicine "for what it is

j worth,” our sympathies would he due not j
jto the doctor, but to his patients. In- j
j happily the former, and fortunately for I
the latter, so many good men ate forced by I
circumstances to practice in the country
that the standing of country doctors is far
higher then their meager recompense would

! indicate.
There are also undesirable quarters in

j most cities which afford a paying practice
j almost from the beginning, hut it is ffirti-

I cult for a physician thus located either to

I grow into a better practice or to sava
enough to make a fresh start. While the
country doctor may console himself with
the thought that without himself, or some
one in his place, much suffering would re
suit, the city resident is as needless as ho
is is untertunate for his patients could
easily send for one or many practitioners 1
within a few blocks. No better advice can i
be given to a young physician then “1.0- J
cate where you are willing to live.”

.Such a choice of residence, however, in- |
volves the ability to meet expenses for

two or three, perhaps four or live, years, ,
without relying upon a professional in-
come. Several eminently successful
physicians have stated their first year’s
collections at from sl.l to ijy.Tll.—Lippin-
coU’k Miiynzini'.

“There is danger in delay.
Since ls7l I have been a great sufferer

from catarih. I tried lily’s Cream Balm
and to all appearances am cured. Terrible
headaches from which I had long suffered
are gone.—W, .1. Hitchcock, Bate Major
U. S. Vol. and A. A. Gen., Buffalo, N. V. j

Ely’s Cream Balm has completely cured
me of catarrh when everything else failed. 1
Many acquaintances have used it with i
excellent results. —Alfred W. Stevens, I
Caldwell, Ohio. Price of Cream Balm is
litty cents.

Wouldn’t a Salauy Come Handy I—See 1
advertisement of a “Chanee to earn money,’ |
in another column, Ifyou want a position.

Written lor the ('sell. Wind.

“THE BISMARK OF THE WOMAN
QUESTION.”

It was years ago! so many years ago, in
fact, that I am not particular about desig-
nating them in numerals, I read, in a gos-
sippy letter, from a Baltimore correspon-
dent to a New York j>aper, the following
sentence: “Who would not rather be a
Susan B. Anthony, traveling over the
prairies of the wist, often facing blinding
snowstorms and cutting gales, in order to
keep an engagement, titan to be a Madame
Bonaparte, sitting before her lire, with her

lingers done up in linen rags, in order to
keep the beat from injuring their white-
ness. ’ 1

Poor old Betsy! she once fondly believed
that her white hands, would wield the
sceptre of royalty in imperial France. Poor
hands! they are dust and ashes now, and

the sceptre lias passed into the hands of
gilds rillnfllS.

But what of Susan B. Anthony the brave
and undaunted champion of the rights of

her sex before the law, and at the ballot
box ?

During the blizzard of last February she

was returning leisurely from the Atlanta
Equal Suffrage Convention. The blizzard
met her at Martha Schofield’s Industrial

School for colored youths of both sexes, at
Aiken, S. C., where she had stopped to
speak words of encouragement to teacher
and pupils.

In IH7B, in Philadelphia, I made my first
acquaintance with the leaders of the Equal
Eights movement. They had pleasant and

commodious purlers on Chestnut street.
Into these parlors I strolled one pleasant
June morning, and was graciously received
by a tall dignified woman, whom to my

young eyes, even then Koked old, although
her step was firm and elastic, her move
meats quick and graceful, her cheeks
ruddy, and her abundant hair glossy and

brow n as raven’s wing.
She seated herself at her desk, and re-

sumed her writing, at tin* same time con-
versing w itlime in an animated and en-
gagii g manner. Suddenly it dawned upon
n y obtuse consciousness that this was

.*¦ usan B. Anthony, and I somehow thought
ol the paragraph with which I have opened
this article, then I looked at tiie hand of

Susan gliding rapidly over the paper on
which she was writing, and 1 marveled it
even the hand of Betsy Bonaparte could
eclipse it, in delicacy of shape and finish, 1
or softness and beauty of tint.

'l’lie next time I called, Miss Anthony
introduced me to Elizabeth Cady Stanton, '
her able aide Me camp in the gieat cause.

She was then a grandmother and could not

he shriekid at by callow upoitersas an old
maid, for she was a wife and mother ol *

seven sons, and three daughters. And 1 1
have been informed by those who know . ‘

that her children are mentally, morally
and physically snpeiior to the common

herd.

Mrs. Stanton was the opposite in per
sonal appearance to her great coadjutor,
being quite stout, with an abundance of
light hair which she woie frizzed and eon
lined in an invisible net. Her complexion ,
was very line and her features good. She
was neatly and becomingly dressed in a

linen suit, with immaculate collar and
cuffs, she too had beautiful bauds.

When I became known at the Suffrage
Parlors, as one of the few Southern women
who had dared to espouse the cause, and as
a contributor to their beloved “Woman’s
Journal,” 1 was ofcourse made much of, and

| always received a special invitation to all

jmeetings. Here I had the pleasure of hear-
I ing Mrs. Livermore, Miss Anthony, Mrs.
Stanton, Flnehe Conzzens, Jane Ellen

1 Foster, Lucy Stone, Fred Douglass, Senator
Anthony, and others of less celebrity, whose

¦ names I have forgotten.

I was much astonished on Thursday last,
| while sitting in the grove at Koseliauk, to

jlie wakened from a doze, superinduced by
the excessive heat and the monotonous rise
and fall of ye orator, by the startling admo.
nition which said orator delivered to
parents there assembled, “to train up their
daughters in such a manner, that they
would not develop into Susan B. An-
thonys,” as if Susan, were some kind of

abnormal development. Some kind of un
eontrolahle wild cat which roamed about
devouring the innocent, instead of the
noble, true-hearted champion of her down
trodden sex, which she is.

The orator did not state what characters
to avoid imitating, in the training of the
sons. Did not speak of the defaulting
hankers and manipulators of false election
returns, etc., now languishing in prisons
and penitentiaries. The character of Susan
B. Anthony is above reproach. She is a
woman of whom the Fnited States of

America, has just reason to he proud.
Her never having married and reared a

family, is one of the accidents of life, liable
to overtake anybody. And the orator
ought to have more chivalry in his heart
and kindness in hip soul, than to refer to 1
what is more often a misfortune than a
fault *

Susan B. Anthony is still in the field '
commanding her division with the old time

fire and force, although she has celebrated
her seventy-fifth birthday, and was lately
left a fortune by one of her ardent ad-

mirers. A. C. S.

WOMEN AND MEN.

Looking out from the window on any of
our city squares one sees a swarm of Hies or
midges circling in the air. Then, looking (
down upon the pavement, one seesasimi- (
lar swarm of human beings, less numerous
than the winged creatures, hut equally
active, each speeding between two wheels

with a swiftness that reminds the beholder j
of that mysterious “lifewithin the wheels”

tag's

Arrest **;"
disease by the timely u5e„., 1001 ,.

1 vitt’s Liver Pills, an old *,lou

r1 r •
uvonte remedy ol

popularity. Always cures *ey wiU-

SICK HEAOACLbutotTen
sour stomach, malaria, ini' ° f Elkton

the same*

tion, torpid liver, constiMiowsy as

and all bilious diseases^j',^,,
TUTT’S Liver PT become

10 would,—
Academiet

INCORPORATED JUNE 27, 1875. CO* Ntfhl
iu sinkss jantauv 1, IBTvery home,

State, baud-

Farmers’and Mech thm

Mutual Insurance
-il learninj

Of Cecil County, MOv or many
your hoyi

ALFRED KIUK, President,, rights ii
Farmington, Md. m|| n, ver

SAMUEL G. BYE, Bec’ty and Tm*,jj<a |,| l s |, a |
Fair Hill. Md. . r gna< , fll

DIRECTORS:
Alfred Kirk, Bamueia* S**h*ul**
Levi It. Mearns, A. J. MUderseheii

; (J. \V. Simpers, J. T. 1)
M. E. Kirk,

Application for insurance should
'.to any one of tho following surveyors:
Richard 11. Merritt, Warwick. (i .

j Frank A. Vansant, St. Augustine. l,ulun - *'
William .). Smith, Elklon.

William T. Miller,Mechanics’ Vi
Charles T. F. Mearns, North Eat,,..,. ....

E. K. Taylor, Blythedule.
“ r 1,1

William T. Patton, Port prist. As
John M. Rawlings, Rowlandvlllc. t

Lloyd Baldorson, Colora.
N *

William P. Reynolds, Rising Sun. eport <
George H. Hopkins, Rising Sun. ...

Theodore Briekley, Farmington. 1

Joseph T. Grove*, Zion.
\N illiam (’. Henderson, Apple

Directors meet the Second Saturday In c! l 'hu
month at 10.J10n. in., at Clark’s Hotel, Calvt,.,j *
Maryland.

* on

I r

| Spring |!
IS HERE.

ARE YOU PREPARED?

Have you seen our line of

yC Kelts,
i Belt Pins,

Book Marks,
Hat Marks

r~iS\ Link Buttons,
Shirtwaist Sets,
Side Combs.
Violet Holders,
Collar Buckles,

/V t

’

* Umbrella Cases,

Garters, etc.

All the latest.

WM. J. ALRICIi,
The Old Reliable Jeweler,

ELKTON, MARYLAND

A Fit in Shirts
Is as essential to neatness and comfort

ns a fit in Shoes.

OUR SHIRTS
nr** made of the best materials, in the

best manner, and are guaranteed to lit
perfectly and to give satisfaction in
every particular.

Heady Made or Made to Order.

Formulas for self-measurement sent on
application.

GEO. E.W. HARDY,
16 E. Fayette St., Baltimore, Mil. 9mr3

PATENTS!
Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all
Pattern business conducted for Moderate Fee.

Our office is opposite U. S. Patent Office,
an we can secure patent in less time limn
those removed from Washington,

Send model, drawing or photo, with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee is not due till patent Is
secured.

A Pamphlet, “How to Obtain Patents,” with
names of actual clients in your State, county
or tow a sent free. Address,

c. a. snow &::co.
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, |

geo! C? •
AcfUL 806 Market St, Phila, ¦
H Fine Arts, ||! ;

j: Mirrors, Pictures, j [&X£j
Frames, &o. |

School Commissioners.

THE School Commissioners of Cecil County
will meet at their office, In Blkton, for the

transaction of current school business, on the
SECOND TUESDAY In each and every month

GEORGE BIDDLE, Secretary.

;Wm. B. Sharp
> cS3 CO.,

1.
*

Fourth and Market Sts.,
n

WILMINGTON, DEL.
ie

d •

a

* Every indication points to
>t higher prices for cotton.

There’s every possibility ol all
s. cotton tabiics being higher in
¦u price, and this is especially
'¦ adapted now to Muslins. We-
-IKI have anticipated the market
y, j and largely supplied ourselves
ys with all the best brands of

,r! | Muslin at the lowest prices
known for years. This large

1,1 purchase of Bleached and Un-
,.r bleached Muslins and Sheet-
¦ii. ings we shall offer, until this

lot is disposed of, at the fol-
lowing prices:

14 Hill cents
0 I I Lone."dale 7 cents

I 1 Fiuit of Loom
....

7 cents
•*t | l-l I)\n 1t Anchor . . . . S cents
*h 1 I Pride of the Wtst . . 10cents

I I New York Mills . . U)cents

1 I Loncsdale. Cambric , . 10cents
’‘l

IIFu bleached Standard . 5 cent?

I‘illoH' ( fist Mil'llll.

iig 42 inch Dwight . .... 10 cents.
45 inch Dwight 1 cents*

it- | 5-1 Ftica . . . . 12{ cents

nl j .sin i Hut/ Muslin.
! I Ftica 17 cents

r 1; 10 I Ftica . 10 cents

11 I 0-1 Linen Finish 17 cents
1 10-1 Linen Finish . . . .10 cents

toCut this list out —shop with
l-its use will commend it.

ur sale of Porch Rockers
;n large. We are again

Gold ana with more of those
'e XVI Century finish

I he B(

-$l5O.

c^ers

Optical Goods. o'k"
W. J. PAYNE, V

ELKTOX, MARYLAND
1 The New Jeweler.

TALK IS CHEAP
But ifyou live within 50 mile*

of Newark, Delaware, and art

in need of

Park r, Bedroom or

Dining Sets,

Sideboard, Chairs, Rockers,
Couch, Desks, Tallies, Rugs,
Matting, Refrigerator, Baby

Carriage, and odd pieces,

A CALL AT

LOVETT’S,
Newark, Del.,

WILL PAY YOU]

Organa on easy payments.

IF YOU WANT
REALLY GOOD Q TTI T7lfN O

RELIABLE I

PURCHASE

LAND^ETH’S
In original SEALED Packages,

Buy No Other.

D. LANRDETH & SONS,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Landruth's Catalogue free to all.

THE HANDSOME

CLEVELAND BAY
stallion, JSaS

PRIDE OF ENGLAND,
NO. 161, IMPORTED,

WILL MAKE THE

SEASON OF 1595
At Elkton Fair Grounds.

Dr. T. H. COOPER, Prop.,

13ap3m chestertown, md

5


